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In Local Situation
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DIALA STATE COMPANY FOR ELECTRICAL INDUSTRIES

Diala stale company for electrical industries is considered as one of the ministry of industry 
& minerals companies sited in diala province  at the entrance of baqubah city�e company 
announces above tendersand has the pleasure to invite the specialized companies to participate in 
bidding for the mentioned tenders  in accordance with the announced technical speci�cations
and commercial conchtions as well Announced on the following website internet  www
dialacompanycom wwwIndustry11oviq in speci�ed �eld tender bidders can purchase the 
tenders & speci�cations documentsfrom the �nancial department at the company headquarter 
directlyor from baghdad bureau in alwazzeriya stat company for electrical industriesagainst 
per pail amount of 50000diners o�ers should be delivered into the o�ers`box at the company 
headquarter exclusively according to the following conditions and the enclosed one with 
speci�cations too bidders should binding on the conditions below 
1submitting primarily bg bank bid bondequal to i%from the total amount of the o�eror bg 
issued by an in depended iraqi bank 
2our company is not obligated to buy from the lowest prices and has the right to neglect the bids 
of unquali�ed companies which failed in implementing similar contracts 
3bidders shall bear charges of thee advertisement
4any o�er does not include above mentioned conditions will be neglected
5our company is ready to answer any question through our email address infoawialacompany
com 
6our company is pleased to invite all participants bidders to attend the conference which will 
be held at 1000 am in our company before seven days from the closing date for answering all 
inquiriesLooking forward for further cooperation
7 the company invites all participants bidders to attend the process of opening quotations at 
09.00 am from the day that follow the date of closing tender 
8the certi�cate of origin must be approved in the country of origin by iraqi commercial consul 
9the deliverytime should be 3months
10the o�ers should be signed and sealed perfectly otherwise will be  
Neglected any o�er photo copy 
Director general
Chairman board of directors


       
       
  
      

      



       
        
        
       














        
        
      



         
      






































       



        

       
       

      
      
      
      


       
        
        
         
        
      
   







    




         
 
        
 
        





       



  
 











 EL 20106020101114

 EL 201087TIC04TOC032010113

 EL 201088TIC10  TOC092010113

EL201089TIC06  TOC052010119

 EL 201090P597ACEX2010119

EL 201091P599ACEX20101110

 EL 201092P596ACEX20101110

 EL 201093

D03300Pcs  D02300PcsP5981ACEX
20101114

Closing Date14 11 2010ReAnnouncementCold rolled carbon steel stripEL60 2010

Closing Date3 11 2010Wound core for transformer outer core TOC03 & TIC04EL87 2010

Closing Date3 112010Wound core for transformer outer core TOC09 & TIC10EL88 2010

Closing Date9 112010Wound core for transformer outer core TOC05 & TIC06EL89 2010

Closing Date9 11 2010Panels of transformers P597ACEXEL90 2010

Closing Date10 11 2010Panels of transformers P599ACEXEL91 2010

Closing Date10 11 2010Panels of transformers P596ACEXEL922010

Closing Date14 11 2010Panels of transformers P598ACEX 
D02 300 Pcs & D03 300 Pcs

EL93 2010

SUBJECT ANNOUNCEMENT


